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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of  the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
J!l,U.b810und in the official list. 

Machine for Drying Grain . -This invention con
sists in the arrangement of ledges or lugs projecting 
from the sides of the cast�iron beams which support 
cast· iron tiles to operate in combination with said 
tiles, in such a manner that they for m  a support of 
the same, leaving the upper surfaces of the beams 
flush with the u pper surface of the tiles, and that by 
the action of the t iles the beams are prevented from 
springing, and a cheap and durable platform is pro
duced ; it  consists also in the arrangement of semi · 
circular scoops, either rigid or adj ustable and mov
ing with their concave side toward that end of the 
platform over which the grain is to be discharged, 
in combination with a reciprocating carriage, in such 
a manner that said scoops, in going forward, stir 
and move the grain along toward the discharging 
end of the platform and in goIng back, the convex 
sides of said scoops in passing through the grain 
divert the same laterally and stir it without pro
ducing a backward motion of the same. Thos. C. 
Vice, of New Haven, Conn. ,  is  the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Construction of War Vessels .-The prominent object 
in this invention is to protect a vessel from fatal 
inj ury by completely surrounding her vital parts 
with water. This may be effected either by intro
ducing water into suitable chambers extending over 
the hull, or by settling the vessel in the water below 
the sailing draught, when she is to go into action. In 
practice it is preferred to embrace both methods, the 
deck being protected by completely coveling it  with 
water placed in covered tanks, and the sides by low
ering the ship in the water. The lowering or the 
vessel is effected by the introduction of water into 
suitable tanks from which it is again expelled when 
i t  is  desired to  elevate the vessel to her sailing 
draught .  The invention further consists in means 
for imparting steadiness to a submerged or partially 
submerged vessel, an improved construction of ar
mor for partially submerged vessels, and a device 
for relieving water chambers of the expansive force 
caused by the entrance o f a  proj ectile. The inventor 
of this device is E . A. Stevens, of Hoboken, N. J. , 
and the patent bears date Jar..uary 13 .  1863. 

Beer·coolcr. -This invention consists in the ar
rangement of a series of semicircular metallic troughs 
placed at certain distances apart, so as to leave spaces 
for the air to circulate in,  and connected at their 
ends by similar transverse troughs, i n  combination 
with pipes passing through the center of said troughs 
and leaving a clear channel all around, in such a 
manner that if beer or other liquid is made to pass 
through ·the semicircular troughs and cold water 
through the pipes , the beer or other liquid is brought 
in contact with the cold sides of said water pipes in 
thin strata ; and furthermore, the cold air is in con
tact all around the troughs and passes through be
tween them , and thereby the cooling process is com
pleted rapidly and with an apparatus of compara
tively small dimensions. Valentine Haeffner is the 
inventor of this beer-cooler, and his address is New
burgh ,  N. Y. 

Mode of Gleaning Boilers . -This invention consists 
in the employment, in  combination with a mud 
well or receptacle below the fire . surface of the boiler, 
of a Brush worked by a rod passing through a stuff
ing·box, for the purpose of Bwtleping the deposit 
from over the fire into the well and thereby pre
venting the burning of the boiler. G. B. McDonald, 
of Louisville, Ky. ,  is the inventor of this device. 

. . . .  
Fulton and Napoleon. 

In 1803, when Napoleon was in camp at Boulogne, 
Fulton wrote to him, offering his invention of the 
steamboat as a certain means of transporting troops 
to any part of the English coast without regard to 
the direction of the wind-an offer whIch that poten
tate was disposed t o  accept, but which, too diffident 
of his own j udgmt:nt in so novel a matter, he referred 
to the Academy of Eciences, by which body it was 
ridiculed, although Fulton had conducted tolerably 
successful experiments at Havre and Brest in the 
previous year . NapOleon therefore gave no more at-

tention to the subject. Fulton also constructed the 
first submarine boat, and made some experiments 
with it at Havre. In this he remained under water 
one hour with three companions, without any com
munication with the surface, and caused it to move 
through the water at the rate of a mile and a-half 
an hour. Such a vessel he also proposed to the 
French Emperor for destroying English war ships, 
but, like the steamboat, it was disregarded by 
Napoleon. 

----------------
VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

DAHHARA VARNISH.-" Gum Dammara,"  as it is 
called, is a resin not a gum. It is ' employed for 
making varnish by dissolving it in turpentine. The 
resin should be first well dried, for if it contains any 
moisture it will tend to make the varnish opaque. 
A common way to prepare it is to boil the resin in 
the turpentine in an open vessel ; but if  the resin is 
thoroughly dried, it  will dissolve slowly in cold tur
pentine and form a clear varnish. A good way to 
prepare it on a large scale, is to use an enameled 
cast.irqn vessel capable of containing about fifty 
pounds for making twenty-five pounds of the var
nish. The dammara resin is put into the vessel in a 

solid state, the proper quantity of turpentine (five 
parts to four parts of resin) is then poured i n ,  and 
the whole put upon the fire. As soon as the boiling 
begins, the water originally included in the resin is 
dissipated in the form of vapor, and the resin ac
quires a softer consistence. When all the water is 
expelled and the varnish boils quietly, the solution 
i s  completed, and the vessel may be removed from 
the fire. As long as traces of water exist in the va.r
nish , its boiling is attended with a bubbling move
ment ; but as soon as all the water is got rid of, the 
varnish boils quite quietly.  When the varnish is 
prepared, it  is poured through a fine wire sieve, and 
then allowed to IiCttle sufficiently. If it be desired 
to give the varnIsh a tougher consistunce , 2 or 3 per 
cent of good bleached linseed oil (not boiled with 
oxide of lead) must be added to it before boiling. 
This communicates great toughness to it. 

ALLOY FOB JOURNAL BoxES .-Take seven and a
half pounds of pure copper and melt it in a crucible ; 
then gradually add, in small pieces, ninety-two and 
a-b-alf pounds of zinc ; when this is melted and the 
two metals thoroughly mixed , the alloy is to be run 
into molds for j ournal boxes. A patent was granted 
May 1, 1855, for this alloy, to Thomas Forth, of Cin
cinnati,  Ohio . 

BABBITT METAL.-Take twenty-four pounds of cop
per and melt it fiIst in a crucible, then add gradually 
twenty-four parts of pure tin and eight of antimony. 
Great care must be exercised in adding the tin to the 
copper. This composition is rendored softer by the 
use of a greater quantity of tin. It is first run into 
ingots, then melted and cast to form the j ournal 
boxes, &C. 

FINE POLISHING POWDER.-Professor Vogel, of Eng
land, states that the finest powder for polishing 
optical glasses and fine metals, is made by calcining 
the oxalate of iron. It is superior to the common 
polishing powder for glass made of llxivated colco
thar. 

CONSCJLIDATING CAST- STEEL.-Mr. J. M. Rowan, of 
Glasgow, proposes to consolidate cast-steel ,  or metal 
produced by the pneumatic process, by compres�ing 
it whilst still liquid or nearly so, whereby it is ren
dered much better adapted for subsequent processes. 

A HARKLESS green for coloring confectionar), may 
be made as follows :-Take thirty-two parts  o

'
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fron and i nfuse it in seven parts of water, to which 
add twenty· six parts of the carmine of indigo in  
fifteen parts of water. The yellow sa:(fron and blue 
indigo when mixed form a beautiful gruen color, 
whic)l will combine with sugar solutions. 

A HOST excellent furniture paste is made by dissol v
ing one part resin and one part beeswax in two parts 
of benzine. 

REFINED glycerine is a very suitable lubricator for 
clockwork. It does not freeze in cold weather. 

ISSUED FROM.THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20. 1863. 

Beporttxl Offu:iallil fur the Scientific American. 
'.' Pamphlets giving full particulara of the mode or applying for 

patents, under the new law which went into force llarch 2, 1861, apecl. 
,lUg size of model required, and much other infonnaUon useful to 
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3 7 ,427.-0il Barre1.-R. N. Allen, Cleveland , Ohio : 
I claiM t.he herein-described oil barrel or cask in which the parts 

are constructed, combined nnd arra.nged In the manner and for th e 
purpose Bet forth, thfi same beIng a new article of manufacture. 

37 .428.-Skate .-G. W. Ansley,  Clevelan d ,  Ohio : 
· I claim the arrangement of the spring, C, stem. E. pivoted or 
J oin ted to the rUDner, adjustable plate, H, and socket, D, substau-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. . 

37 ,429.-Hay Rake .-Daniel Armel,  Somerset, Pa. : 
I claim the combination of the tread-lever, C, with the platform 

A, seat, b, and arms, [I fl l, 8ubstantially 0.8 and for tlIe purpose de� 
scribed. 
37,430.-Grain·sowing Machine .-J. Bergstresser, Ber· 

rysburg . Pa.  : 
· I clA:im the ,hap� a.nd cO'!ltltruction of the �piral scourer. B, with 
Its proJections, J, tor scouring grain, sllbstantIally as dl'Bcribed. 
37 ,431 .- .. Paper Shirt Collars.- ·C.  K. Brown , Troy, N.  Y . :  

I claim a paper shirt collar having the  parts at or around the bUt4 
t�n holes, d .  therein ,  made thicker and stronger than llw main I lor· 
bon thereof, by means of a. piece or pieces, c. of  thin musl in or other 
suitable strcngtht>n ing material, pas led or othp.rwise cf'mented JD ur 
to the la.yer or uni ted IJlyers oC llaper constituting the main portion or 
body of the collar, substantially as here described. 

3 7 ,432 .-Machine for Printing the Addresses on News
p apers.-J. A.  Campbel l ,  Milto n ,  Canada W e st,  fol'
merly of Buffalo .  N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The combination of the levers, E K. bar, L, wbeels 
I J, sleeve, 0, raCE, M. sills, A, and a sliding bed-piece, B, whereby 
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Second, The combination with an addressing machine, BubstR.l1Ual

Iy such as described, of the sUls or ways, A A, and croAs-pieces a a 
adapting the machine to fit over a common chase pJaced upon a'cf)m� 
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a right line from end to end or from 

[The distinguishing charaClerisUc of this machine Is that It I. adapt . 
ed for use with a chase ot common construction and ot Rny 81ze, the 
machine moving automatically over the type from name to name and 
being shifted trom column to column as required.] 

37,433.-Drilling. and Screw·cutting Machine.-C. W. Coe, 
Corunna , MIch. : 

I claim the c:ombinaUon of the gearing, D E H, with the screw, K, 
r!,l.chet, M .  adJ llst!,ble pJlwl, N. soaft, I, cam, Q. and the moving or 
�:)���e
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arranged for joint operation, as and 

lThis : Invention relates to a novel and improved arrangpment  of 
parts whereby a very simple and compact machine is obtnined for tbA 
purpose or drilling .nd culting screws, and one by which it Is be· 
Heved. several advantages are obtained over those DOW in use. ] 

37,434.-Fence.-F . K. Cosgrove and Rudol ph Wester· 
m a n ,  Fort Wayne,  Ind. : 

We claim the arranA:ement oC the bl1 I ·sbnped ends. c. oC the braces, 
B, in combinaL1on with chamfered edges of the mortises, d, in the 
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and desclibed. 
[The object of this Invention Is to prod"ce a fence that will suit 

nearly all kinds of localities and soils, cne that can be conveniently 
and cheaply built by a person of ordinary mechanical skill, a portable 
or permanent fence which does not require the use of posts in itl con .. 
struction, which cannot be easily dlRplaced by trosts or thaws, st,')rms 
or floods, wInds or animals running at large, and which is adapted, by 
its peculiar structure, alike tor prairie o.s well 8.& Umber lanlls. An  
engraving and full description o f  this fence were published o n  page 
SO,  present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AIIERICAK . ]  

37 .435 .-Screw Nut.-Lyman Derby, New York City : 
I claim the construction of a screw nu t ,  substantially as herein be· 

fore described, aud operatmg in the manner and Cor the purposes sct 
forlh. 
37 ,436.-Apparatus for Burning Coal Oil for Heating Pur

p oses.-H . W. Dopp,  Buffalo .  N. Y. : 
I claim the distrihu t ing plate, A, with solid center, R, and genPTR. 

tor, H, or their E"C}uivalent, so arranged that the vapor shRIl escRpe 
from one or more sma.ll orifices in to the Uncon fined atmosphere, and 
be arrestf'd by mellns of the sol id part of plate A. or its equivalent, 
for the purpose of cansing i ts comhustion ufter i t  is thus arrest ed, 
Sl1ffiClent beat being obtained thereby to keep up continuous vapori
zation ,  suhstantio.lly ns described. 

I also claim the combination oC the crAnk pin and the cam �roove 
to obtain an np.and-down motion oC the graduating valve, C, substan
tially as and for the purpose herein described. 

37,437.-Churn.-J. B.  Edgell , E. A. Alexander and H. C. 
Kellogg, Quasqueton , Iowa : 

• First, We claim suapending  the dasher, F, from thf! top end of a 
vertical shalt, C, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
herein Rhown anti described . 
. Second. Tbe arranl5ement ot the cpntrnl lube, b, fastened to the 

bottom of  the tub, A. In combination with the verUcal shaft. C, con· 
structed and operating as n .nd for the purpose herein speCified. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a tube of metal or  
other suitable material surrounding the  vertical shaft, which Is firmly 
fAstened to the bottom of the tub and extendtng up ahove the sllrface 
of the cream in  such a manner that the tub Is entirely independen t  
of said vertical central shaft, and:)t ca.n be taken off or replaced 
whenever desired, without permitting any�portion of the cream to es� 
cape . ]  

37,43R .-Mo de of Raising Sunken Vessels.-P. E. '  Falc o n ,  
Cohasset. M a s s .  : 

I clnim my imllrm'ed P I'(' C��s of ralRing sunken '\"cssels by means 
of casks Ot" contrivances Hf l ike  character, the same ctlnRist ing in nr4 
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dnit into the bungholes of the casks successively. nnd forcing nlr 
the charge of powder remaining unchanged .  The through such pipe and in to each cask, and expelling the w.w .. of 

• •  ' sllch cask out o f  the hunghole and WIth respect to the laid air pipe 

WITH respect to the impact of projectiles, Sir 
Howard Douglas has said : " No additional weight 
of projectile will increase the effect of its impact, 

igmted powder IS the primary force-not the shot. " t subst.ntlallY as specified. . . .  
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